[Participation of the peptidergic and endogenous opiate systems in the pathogenesis of early manifestations of the alcohol abstinence syndrome].
TRH and naloxone influence on the clinical hormonal manifestations of the alcohol withdrawal syndrome (AWS) was studied. The results obtained were suggestive of the association of the pathogenesis of symptoms like frustration, skin hyperemia, tachycardia, and raised BP with function of the peptidergic system. It should be noted that symptoms like depression, sleep disturbances and headaches happened to be more sensitive to TRH while sweating is more sensitive to naloxone. A positive therapeutic effect of naloxone in the early period of AWS was likely to result from lowered function of the opiate system. The data obtained led to a preliminary conclusion of a close interrelationship and involvement of the hormonal, peptidergic and opiate systems in AWS pathogenesis, this being an important factor for the understanding of alcohol-induced abnormalities and for the choice of pathogenetically founded therapeutic methods.